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Upcoming Meetings & Events
Up-Cumming Events
May - A social event will be held on Friday, May 20, 2016 at the Club Station in Hazel Crest at 7:30 PM. This
change in program is due to the Dayton Hamvention falling on the same date as our regular meeting. Playing
radio and eyeball QSOs will be the order of the night. There will be no Raffle or formal refreshments but there
might be some leftover drinks in the fridge.
June - Meeting will be held on Friday, June 17, 2016 at the hazel Crest Village Hall at 7:30 PM. There will a
general business meeting. The program for the evening will be reviewing our plans for providing
communications for the Driving The Dixie parade and the Driving The Dixie Special Event Station. Both to take
place on June 18th. Field Day on June 25th and 26st will also be discussed. Raffle and refreshments will be
available.

From The President's Shack
Todd, KA9IUC.
By the calendar, summer is here but I am not so sure the weather knows that. You can also tell its summer by
how active the Club is. Lots of events are coming up such as general meetings, the Driving The Dixie parade
and Special Event Station, Field Day and the annual Club picnic. Also, there are the weekly nets for up to date
information on Club activities and programs from The Rain Report and Amateur Radio Newsline. The big event
in May is the Dayton Hamvention which many Club members attend. To those who are going, have a good
time and a safe trip. A member recently asked me why Field Day was at the Club station and not out in the
field. Our Field Day activities are nothing like they were when I joined the Club in the 1980s. There is a
YouTube video out there of the Club's trip to Tolotine for one Field Day. The turnout was amazing and the
effort it took to get on the air. I do agree we are in a rut but I do not see it changing soon. It is hard enough to
get members to come out, sit down and operate in fairly pleasant conditions. What would it be like to get
members to transport all the gear, setup, operate, teardown and return all the gear? Maybe the feelings about
Field Day just aren't what they used to be.

Dues for 2016 are due
Tri-Town memberships run from the first of the year till the end of the year. Please renew your membership or
start a new one now. Dues are the same as last year. Regular membership is $25. Family members are $6.
Membership applications can be found in each issue of The Oscillator. Please be sure to keep your mailing
address, phone number and email address up to date. Thank you for your support of Tri-Town with your 2016
membership.
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Todd Schumann, KA9IUC
Matt Schumann, N9OTL
Trish Jaggard, N9WDG
Jim Everand, WD9GXU
Mac Kirkpatrick, WA9CYL
Pete Schaper KE9YX
Bruce Haffner, WD9GHK
Tom Gunderson, W9SRV
Brian J. Bedoe, WD9HSY
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Board Member
Board Member
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Members of the Tri-Town Radio Club Inc. publish the Oscillator 6 times a year. Opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of the Officers or members of the Tri-Town RAC, but of the contributors. All articles may be
reprinted as long as full credit is given. Other publications are asked to reciprocate their newsletter. Some
Articles printed here are from AMSAT, ARRL Letter, TAPR, World Radio, QRZ.COM, Eham, and Other
Amateur Radio Publications.

Club Meetings & Nets
Club meetings are the 3rd Friday of each month at the Village of Hazel Crest Village Hall, 170th and Holmes.
All are welcome and refreshments will serve. Don’t forget to bring a Friend.

Club Hangouts:
The Club’s Repeater 146.805 WD9HSY/R & 146.49 Simplex
442.375 Homewood, 441.300 Grant Park WA9WLN/R, “Waldofar”
443.325 Frankfort WD9HSY/R & 147.165 Kankakee Co. WD9HSY/R
All UHF’s use a 114.8 PL & All VHF’s use a 107.2 PL

Club Nets
2 Mtr FM 49’ers Net
Wednesday, 8:00 PM Local, The Club’s Repeater 146.805 -600kc 107.2 PL
2 Mtr FM Preparedness Net Sundays, 8:00 PM local,
The Club’s Repeater 146.805 -600kc 107.2 PL
10 Mtr SSB Net
Thursdays, 8:00 PM Local, 28.490 SSB USB.
40 Mtr Tri-Town Alumni Net Weekdays, 2200 UTC
7.285 SSB LSB
80 Mtr SSB Net
Saturdays, 9am local
3.860 SSB LSB

Hamfests in the Area
05/20/2016

Dayton Hamvention

Dayton, OH

www.hamvention.com

06/05/2016
06/19/2016

Princeton Starved Rock
6 mtr Hamfest

Princeton, IL
Wheaton, IL

www.w9mks.org
www.K9ONA.ORG

07/10/2016
07/17/2016

FRRL Hamfest
KARSFEST

Aurora, IL
Peotone, IL

http://www.frrl.org/
http://w9az.com/karsfest.html

08/07/2016

Hamfesters

Peotone, IL

http://ham-ham.org

09/17/2016
09/24/2016

Peoria Superfest
RADIO EXPO

Peoria, IL
Belvidere, IL

http://www.w9uvi.org
http://chicagofmclub.org

Dayton Hamvention, 146.49 Simplex and a 107.2 PL Tone
Brian, WD9HSY
As we all know, the 3-day Dayton Hamvention is the biggest “RF Jungle” in the world. As in past years, 146.49
will be the freq of choice for all of us Tri-Town’ers at Dayton. A number of us on 146.49 also had our radios in
Full PL encode / decode (TX/RX) using 107.2 (the same PL as the Repeater) This ALMOST eliminates all the
noise, junk, garbage, and nonsense on 146.49. It also just about removed all non-club activity so that when
the squelch opens it was usually a Tri-Town’er on the air! If you want to hear all 146.49 activity just turn on
your TX PL on, so we will hear you while we are in PL mode. Go PL TX and PL RX to hear nothing but peace
and quiet and us! Not sure how to set up your radio? Check your manual for setting your PL. If you have lots
of memory positions set up 2 memories:

1) On 146.49 with TX only on 107.2 TX PL so you hear all traffic on 146.49
2) On 146.49 with TX & RX set to 107.2 PL so you hear only 146.49 w/107.2 PL
That way you can play both ways and if the noise gets too bad you can flip over to full PL! Have I have
confused you yet? Give me a call and I'll talk you though it! Always make sure the TX PL is on, & set for 107.2
Note from Brian, I am asked to reprint this article just about every year because it makes a lot of sense at
Dayton. Remember, set one channel for just PL on TX, no PL on RX (so you hear everything on 49) and one
with PL on both TX & RX! (That way you only stations with 107.2 PL on 146.49!)

MFJ Founder Martin Jue, K5FLU, to Keynote Dayton DX Dinner
“The Early Days of MFJ” will be the topic as MFJ Founder and President Martin Jue, K5FLU, keynotes the
31st annual Dayton DX Dinner, sponsored by the SouthWest Ohio DX Association (SWODXA).
Held in conjunction with the 2016 Dayton Hamvention®, the dinner will be on Friday, May 20, at the Marriott
Hotel, 1414 S Patterson Boulevard, Dayton.
MFJ’s first product was an audio filter, that Jue began manufacturing in a small hotel room in downtown
Starkville, Mississippi. Today, MFJ manufactures more Amateur Radio products than any other company in the
world under the Ameritron, Hy-Gain, Cushcraft, Mirage, and Vectronics brands. For more information, visit the
SWODXA events page.

Collegiate Ham Radio Dinner Set for Dayton Hamvention
The Collegiate Ham Radio Dinner will be held on Friday, May 20, the first day of Dayton Hamvention®, at
Little York Tavern and Pizza, 4120 Little York Road, Vandalia, Ohio. It gets under way at 6:30 PM. Magda
Moses, KM4EGE, is organizing the event on behalf of the Virginia Tech Amateur Radio Association (VTARA).
The Collegiate Ham Radio Dinner is a get-together of current and past collegiate ham radio operators, and
anyone who shares an interest in college ham radio clubs and activities. Meet members and alumni from clubs
across the country, share your college ham radio experiences, and discuss projects and activities. All are
welcome! High school students exploring college choices are encouraged to attend.
For more information, contact Magda Moses, (571) 355-8582. RSVPs (either by e-mail or the Collegiate Ham
Radio Dinner Facebook event page are appreciated, but not required.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tritownrac
Check out the Club Website: WWW.W9VT.ORG

National Parks On The Air from the Indiana Dunes
by Ed Stroh - K9EGS
Many of you may already know about National Parks On The Air (NPOTA). It is a year long event sponsored
by the ARRL in conjunction with the United States National Park Service. Its purpose is to celebrate the 100th
anniversary of the National Park Service, promote the National Park Service and showcase amateur radio to
the public. The event began January 1, 2016 and goes through December 31, 2016. As the name implies, "On
The Air", this is an operating event. The way it works is one or more licensed amateur radio operators go to
one of the numerous national parks around the country and set up a portable station. It doesn't necessarily
have to be strictly a portable station, one can also operate mobile from your vehicle. The rules state that one
has to operate within the borders of the park facility. The person(s) that set up and operate their radio
equipment in the park are called "activators." By operating from that site they are "activating" that site. The
rules state that as long as the activator makes at least 10 contacts/QSOs while at that site, that qualifies as an
official activation. The hams on the other end of the QSOs are called "chasers." They are trying to chase as
many NPOTA activations as possible. All contacts/QSOs are supposed to be uploaded to LOTW. No paper
QSLs are involved. There are also awards/recognition for activators and chasers.
Now, how does all this pertain to me? I recently have acquired an interest in portable operating. So the timing
of this NPOTA event is just right.
I recently purchased a Buddipole portable antenna, a deep cycle battery, a DC to AC inverter, a small toolbox
to hold the necessary tools and equipment as well as a few other things that are necessary for portable
operations. I got together with Ron Bellinger (WB9JYZ) and Steve Bennett (K9SGB), who are both also
interested in portable operations, to plan our NPOTA activation. The date that we settled on was Saturday,
May 7th. As the time drew nearer I began to worry about the weather possibly spoiling our plans. When
Saturday finally came, the forecast said rain and possible thunderstorms in the morning, but they were
supposed to be spotty. So we figured let's give it a try anyway.
We went to the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore which is only about 30 miles away near Portage, Indiana.
We picked a very nice spot that has 3 picnic shelters. If we could set up under one of the shelters then we
would have protection in case it started raining. The shelters were one of the reasons for choosing this
particular site. It is a beautiful site that has lots of woods and the convenience of a nearby washroom. As we
were driving there and were about 5 miles away we saw lightning ahead. Now I was getting worried that our
plans would be spoiled by Mother Nature. Just as we arrived at the site it began raining so we sat in the car for
a bit until the rain slowed down to a drizzle before we started to unload our gear. Mother Nature decided to
give us a break and it only rained about 20 minutes. But, once the rain stopped, a front passed by and
changed the wind direction and speed to about 15 or 20 mph coming right off of Lake Michigan and the
temperature dropped about 15 degrees. It took us about 30 minutes to set up. Once I was all set up I received
a nice surprise after I fully extended the 18 foot mast with my Buddipole antenna on top. I found the SWR to be
1.1, that's right it was flat!! That was perfect and I was a happy camper. We set up 2 antennas and 2 stations.
My Buddipole and I were on 14.329 mHz. and Steve's Hamstick antenna on a military style mast and tripod
was on 7.243 mHz.
I got my station assembled a little before Steve and Ron finished with Steve's set up and I called CQ on 20
meters. The first person to answer me was IK2EAD from Italy. Wow! I guess my Buddipole antenna was doing
it's job well. I also contacted CU3EJ who was in the Azores Islands.
Once we were ready to start our "activation," one of the first things that we did was to "spot" ourselves on DX
Watch. I believe that this was crucial to the success of our Activation. Within one minute after posting our
"spot" on DX Watch I called "CQ" on 20 meters and the pileup instantly began. I made contacts from the east
coast to the west coast and everywhere in between. It was quite a different feeling to be on that side of the
pileup where people are all trying to contact me, as opposed to me trying to break through a huge pileup to
make that elusive contact. I made 42 contacts in the first 43 minutes of operation. Steve also did well on 40
meters, although those contacts were a bit fewer and a little farther between. I attribute that to band conditions
which limits the contacts to a closer in distance during the daytime hours on 40 meters.

We were using the club call sign, W9VT. Things were going so well with the W9VT activation that I decided to
activate my own call sign as well, K9EGS. Once Steve spotted my call sign on DX Watch with his smart phone,
I sent out a "CQ" on 20 meters and the pileup began again. Steve was also able to activate his call sign,
K9SGB on 40 meters. After we took a break for a while, actually we were warming ourselves up in the car, Ron
tried to activate his call sign, WB9JYZ, but he was not successful. I don't know if the band changed or what,
but the needed 10 contacts for an "official" activation just weren't there for him, but he was OK with that.
We did not anticipate the cold weather conditions so we weren't dressed properly for it.
Around lunchtime we took all the equipment down and put it back in the car. We would have liked to have
stayed longer but it was too cold to continue. We then proceeded to the National Park Visitors Center. We went
there in order to get an official stamp on Ron and Steve's National Park passports to use as proof that we were
there on the day that we claimed. The park rangers there were very friendly and even knew about the NPOTA
program. In fact they were so nice and accommodating that they allowed us to use their employee lunch room
in the visitors center to eat our lunch. By the way, it was a heck of a lot warmer in there than it was outside.
I forgot to mention that when we were still at the site where we had our equipment set up, one of the park
rangers showed up to see what we were doing. I guess he was just making his appointed rounds. It turned out
that he was a newly licensed ham with a Technician license, (licensed only 6 months ago), KD9MBB Micah
Bell, and he was very interested in our operation. We even let him make a contact over the air and he took a
group photo of us. Little did we know that he was going to post that photo on the Indiana Dunes National
Lakeshore Facebook page.
After returning home I uploaded all of our W9VT contacts to the W9VT LOTW page. Steve and I also uploaded
our personal call sign contacts to LOTW. We have already received many confirmations and I am sure we
have made a lot of "chaser" hams happy to be able to log and confirm the Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore.
We all had a good time and I gained some experience operating portable. I look forward to operating portable
more in the future. You should try it sometime. It is great fun, a bit of a challenge and offers great camaraderie
when you make the trip along with others.

Tri-Town's Tentative 2016 Calendar
May
June
June
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Radio night at the Club Station, 7:30 PM.
General meeting June 17th at the Hazel Crest Village Hall, 7:30pm.
Driving the Dixie and Special Event station June 18th.
Field Day June 25th and 26th.
Vacation, no July general meeting. Radio night at the Club Station on July 15th?
Club Picnic August 20th, no August general meeting.
General meeting September 16th. S.S. Badger Ham Cruise 9/24 Contact Pete N9OWQ for info.
General meeting October 21st.
General meeting November 18th, Nominations of Officers, White Elephant Sale,
and Show and Tell, 7:30 PM at the Bunker.
General meeting and Christmas Party December 10th.

For Sale: Cushcraft R-6000 vertical
20 thru 6 meters, 1500 watt power
in Excellent Condition (garage kept)
asking $200.00 (pickup in Palos Heights)
call Jim N8EAT 708-361-2657

FYI -- Illinois Secretary of State
In case you have not heard, the Illinois Secretary of State is no longer mailing out renewal notices for Illinois
state license plates. You can go to his website and request an email reminder be sent to you when your plates
need to be renewed. Plates can be renewed on line and at Secretary of State offices.

75 Meter SSB Net for Tri-Town
What are you doing Saturday mornings? Why not get on the air and check into Tri-Town’s newest net. Jim,
KB9VR, has started a new 75 Meter SSB net on 3860 at 9 AM local time. Why not check in and hear what’s
happening?

Field Day Saturday and Sunday June 25 - 26, 2016.
Field Day is the biggest operating event of the year. It is fun, challenging, and rewarding all in one. The club
has the equipment and the talent for it to be successful. What the club needs is a chairman to organize and run
the event. Who is going to step up and chair this event?

SAVE THE DATE
SAVE THE DATE
SAVE THE DATE
DRIVIN THE DIXIE SATURDAY JUNE 18th, 2016
WATCH FOR MORE INFORMATION

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tritownrac
Check out the Club Website: WWW.W9VT.ORG

Field Day 2016 – Radio Operators, Get Ready…Get Set…
Field Day – the largest on the air operating event of the year – is the last weekend of June (25 & 26) It’s never
too early to start planning. Tens of thousands of operators all over the country will be embracing CW, Phone,
Digital, PSK31, RTTY, JT65, Satellite and other modes, making the bands come alive with excitement. Let’s
throw our signal out there as well!
The GOTA station can only be operated by hams newly licensed since last year’s Field Day, generally inactive
hams, and non-licensed individuals who want a taste of the hobby. Generally inactive hams are those who
have not really been on the air for a couple of years. If you’ve been fairly inactive for a while, come on out and
make a few contacts for the club!
There are bonus points activities as well…..
Emergency Power Bonus… Got generator? We don’t need to use it, just test it to see if it will power a radio.
Media Publicity Bonus…

We don’t need to actually get the publicity, just make an attempt to get it.

Public Information Table…

Yep, we set up a table with information on the hobby, the ARRL, our club, etc.

Satellite QSO…

Just one satellite QSO gets us 100 points!

Alternate Power Bonus…

Bruce, WD9GHK has afforded us the 100 points by bringing his hand-crank
generator to the bunker. 5 QSO’s get’s us the points.

Visit by an Govt. Official…

We need to invite an official elected big shot, and receive a visit.

Visit by an Em. Agency…

Red Cross, Salvation Army, local Law Enforcement… Or the Mayor??

Youth Participation…
This is pretty cool too. Any ham or non-ham, 18 years old or younger, who
makes at least one contact, gets us 20 points. 5 youth doing this gets us the maximum of 100 points. Do you
know of anyone who might want to make a contact for the club? This is a great way to introduce someone to
the hobby, or, give our younger licensed members a shot at the excitement.
Finally, the biggest points activity is QSO’s.
So come on out and make some Q’s! Let me know if you’re planning on operating. We’ll have a total of 6
stations set up and able to be on the air at the same time. There’s plenty of operating opportunities. Also, we’ll
need a Refreshments Chairman, a Station Operations Manager, and a Computer Troubleshooter/Coordinator.
An event like this requires bodies, so please step up and help in any way you can. Send me an email, catch
me on the repeater, or call me on the landline, I’d love to hear from you. It’s time to…..GO !!
The BOD are looking for Members to Step Up! We will need: Field Day Captain's and Chairman Saturday &
Sunday June 25 & 26 Field Day is the biggest operating event of the year. It is fun, challenging, and rewarding
all in one. The club has the equipment and the talent for it to be successful. What the club needs is a chairman
to organize and run the event. Who is going to step up and chair this event?

CQ FD, CQ FD, CQ FD, W9VT, Whiskey Nine, Very Tired, W9VT, CQ FD!!
73, and Good Luck in the Contest. QRZ? FD W9VT

The W1AW Operating Schedule may be found on the web at:
http://www.arrl.org/w1aw-operating-schedule

April Meeting Highlight
A presentation on Quad Copters was given by Mark Haas, KB9WLX, at the April 15, 2016 Tri-Town meeting

It’s A Small World
Martin Monahan, WD9JGG, recently relocated and discovered that Doris Bennett was one of his new
neighbors. Doris was the wife of Dick Bennett, K9ZZH-SK, a long time member of Tri-Town RAC. Doris still
had Dick's Morse Code key and she wanted Martin to have it for the Club. The key has been made into a
plaque and will hang in the Club Station W9VT.

Driving The Dixie June 18, 2016
This year the Driving The Dixie will be a twofold event. There will be the usual communication help with the
parade from Blue Island to Momence and we will do another Special Event Station. Martin, WD9JGG and
Trish, N9WDG are coordinating the parade volunteers for the stops along the parade route. The Special Event
Stations will be at the Club Station (Todd KA9IUC plus a helper) and at the Beecher Train Station (Mark
KA9MDJ, Ed K9EGS and Bruce WD9GHK). The Club call sign, W9VT, will be used. Tentative frequencies are
7.270, 14.300 and 21.300 Mhz. If you want to help, please contact one of the mentioned individuals.

Field Day 2016
This year Field Day falls on June 25th and 26th. Our operation will be as usual at the Club Station We will
again run 4F and see how well can do this year. As always we need operators to make digital, SSB, FM and
CW contacts. Hopefully someone will give the satellites a try. We can only hope for a good turnout and good
band conditions.

Amateur Radio Praised Following Participation in
Washington Interoperability Exercise
Amateur Radio came in for high praise following its role in a March 30 to April 3 Washington National Guard
interoperability communication exercise, sponsored by the US Northern Command. The so-called “Vital
Connection-Cascadia” exercise was aimed at improving interoperability among Department of Defense
entities, federal, state, and local first responders, and Amateur Radio operators. Interoperability was tested on
5 MHz frequencies. The spring drill was a run-up to June’s “Cascadia Rising/Vigilant Guard/Ardent Sentry”
exercise. It included voice and data radio and satellite communication plus video integration from airborne
assets.
“The largest success of this exercise by far was the use of the 60 meter HF interoperability bands to
successfully pass voice and data traffic between military and civilian entities,” the After Action Report said.
“There was great integration among military units from Washington, Other states, Army, Air Force MARS,
Washington State Guard, State, County EOCs, ARES, and RACES Amateur Radio communities.”
Lt Col Lawrence Hager of the Washington Air National Guard also had kind words for Amateur Radio. “I would
like to thank everyone who participated in the Vital Connection-Cascadia [communications exercise],” he said.
“We had many successes, such as HF radio interoperability between military, government, and civilian sectors
on the 60 meter (5 MHz) band.” Hager is an Air Force officer responsible to The Adjutant General (TAG) for
communications in both the Army Guard and Air Force Guard.
“It was truly a pleasure exercising with you folks,” allowed State RACES Officer Ed Leavitt, K7EFL, in a
message to the Washington National Guard. “Thanks for inviting us.” Regarding outreach to civilian
jurisdictions using the 60 meter channels as the conduit, Leavitt said, “While I am hesitant to use phrases like
‘This has never been done before,’ I suspect that may actually be the case.”
ARRL Western Washington ARRL Section Manager Monte Simpson, K2MLS, who is also Washington State
RACES Officer, said the feedback he’s received regarding Amateur Radio participation has been positive. “The
60 meter band proved to be excellent,” he said. “While at the State EOC I had the occasion to hear a 60 meter
conversation that was crystal clear with nearly no noise. The Mason County Emergency Coordinator/RACES
Officer reported that he had used Fldigi to communicate with the National Guard. The Washington State Guard
provided soldiers who are Amateur Radio operators as the ham radio connection to the National Guard.”

Romania Puts Toe in the 5 MHz Waters with
Scheduled Amateur Radio Testing
Romania has tentatively joined the list of countries making a band at 5 MHz available to Amateur Radio.
Romanian telecommunications regulator ANCOM has granted radio amateurs access to 5 MHz on a
scheduled testing basis for approximately 1 year. For the time being, the band is just 3 kHz wide — 5363.5 to
5366.5 kHz. Permissible modes are CW, PSK, RTTY, and WSJT, at a maximum EIRP of 15 W. Access is
granted only to Romanian hams who register for the testing program. Initial testing in the sliver allocation will
take place Thursdays at around 1600 UTC. According to Romania’s IARU member society Federatia Romana
de Radioamatorism (FRR), the program is aimed as ascertaining whether propagation offer the possibility of
carrying out emergency communication in the band.
Belgium recently made a 60 meter band available to radio amateurs. Belgian hams may operate from 5351.5
to 5366.5 kHz (15 kHz) with isotropic radiated power (EIRP) maximum of 15 W on a secondary basis. All
modes of transmission are allowed.
Just days after delegates to World Radiocommunication Conference 2015 (WRC-15) reached consensus on a
new global 15 kHz-wide allocation at 5 MHz, the Netherlands last December opened a 100 kHz band for
Amateur Radio use. Hams there may use 5350-5450 MHz at up to 100 W PEP. Spain now permits access to
5351.5-5366.5 kHz, at least until December 2016. The band replaces six channels authorized previously.
USA 60-Meter Operations – AS OF – March 27, 2012

In November 2011, the Federal Communications Commission issued a Report and Order that
substantially expanded Amateur Radio privileges on the 60-meter band. The new privileges will take effect
on March 5, 2012. Amateurs are permitted to operate on five frequency channels, each having an
effective bandwidth of 2.8 kHz. See Table below.
Channel 1: 5330.5 kHz
Channel 2: 5346.5 kHz
Channel 3: 5357.0 kHz
Channel 4: 5371.5 kHz
Channel 5: 5403.5 kHz

Islands on the Air IOTA Mgmt Shifts to Not-For-Profit Company
Following agreement with the Radio Society of Great Britain (RSGB), management of the Islands on the Air
(IOTA) program has transitioned to “Islands on the Air (IOTA) Ltd,” a new not-for-profit company. This entity
will assume full responsibility for all aspects of the program. The company has been registered in the names of
its current directors — Roger Balister, G3KMA, and Stan Lee, G4XXI; a full board of directors will established.
“It will take a little time to carry through all aspects of the changed governance, but IOTA enthusiasts should be
assured that the new company is fully committed to completing the paperless QSLing project that will allow
electronic confirmation of contacts,” Balister said. He added that no significant policy changes are anticipated.

SAVE THE DATE

SAVE THE DATE

SAVE THE DATE

Volunteers Needed -- Call Trish N9WDG
DRIVIN THE DIXIE SATURDAY JUNE 18th, 2016
WATCH FOR MORE INFORMATION

Armed Forces Day 2016 Communication Test to Include Direct
Military-Ham Contact on 60 Meters
This year’s Armed Forces Day Crossband Communication Test on Saturday, May 14, will include a significant
new wrinkle: Select military stations will be using 60 meter interoperability channels to communicate directly
with Amateur Radio stations on the band. Back this year, select military stations will use crossband Automatic
Link Establishment (2G ALE) communication as well as MIL-STD Serial PSK to send the Secretary of Defense
Armed Forces Day message. Armed Forces Day 2016 is Saturday, May 21, but the radio event is held earlier
to avoid conflicting with Dayton Hamvention, May 20-22.
The annual Armed Forces Day Communication Test is an opportunity to exercise two-way communication
capability between Amateur Radio and military stations using a variety of modes, including SSB and CW as
well as digital modes. The annual event gives participants — including shortwave listeners (SWLs) — an
opportunity to demonstrate their technical skills, and to receive recognition from the appropriate military radio
station.
QSL cards will be provided to all stations that make contact with the military stations. The Army, Air Force,
Navy, Marine Corps, and Coast Guard cosponsor the joint military/Amateur Radio, with military stations
transmitting on military frequencies and listening on Amateur Radio bands.
Amateur Radio stations and Short Wave Listeners interested in trying the MIL-STD Serial PSK mode can
download the software program, MS-DMT. Full details about this year’s Armed Forces Day radio activities —
including stations, frequencies, times, and modes of operation — will be posted by April 12 as well as on the
US Army MARS Facebook page.

Lifetime Amateur Radio Licenses? FCC wants Comments
The FCC is seeking comments on a Petition for Rule Making (RM 11760) that asks the FCC to grant lifetime
Amateur Radio licenses. Mark F. Krotz, N7MK, of Mesa, Arizona, filed his request with the FCC last
November. He wants the FCC to revise § 97.25 of its rules to indicate that Amateur Radio licenses are granted
for the holder’s lifetime, instead of for the current 10 year term. Krotz noted that the General Radiotelephone
Operator License (GROL) already is issued on a lifetime basis, and he maintained that not having to renew
licenses would lighten the FCC’s workload.
“It would be mutually beneficial for the FCC and Amateur Radio operators to update Part 97 to grant operator
licenses for lifetime, Krotz said in his filing. “The FCC would benefit by reducing administrative costs.”
In 2014 the FCC granted lifetime credit for examination elements 3 and 4, but applicants seeking relicensing
under that provision still must pass examination element 2.
Individuals may submit comments via the FCC’s Electronic Comment Filing System (ECFS).

Entire Popular Science Magazine Archive Now Available
The entire 140-year oeuvre of Popular Science magazine has been archived for free browsing, thanks to a
partnership with Google. Popular Science includes some Amateur Radio-related articles, such as “You Can
Talk Around the World” in the January 1932 edition, “Thousands of Radio Amateurs Find it Easy to Learn
Morse Code” from the March 1932 edition, and “The Hams Join Up” from the November 1941 edition. Many
other articles deal with radio and radio repair as well as do-it-yourself electronics projects.

Annual Armed Forces Day Cross-Band Test Set for May 14
The US Army, Air Force, Navy and Coast Guard will cosponsor the Armed Forces Day Military/Amateur Radio
Cross-Band Communications Test on Saturday, May 14, 2016. The event gets under way at 1200 UTC, with
activity continuing throughout the day. Some military stations may not operate for the entire period.
“New for Armed Forces Day this year, military stations and Amateur Radio operators are authorized to
directly communicate on the 60 meter interoperability channels,” US Army MARS Program Manager
Paul English, WD8DBY, pointed out.
This year marks the 66th Armed Forces Day (AFD) observance, a week later than the radio event. Armed
Forces Day is observed this year on May 21, but the Military/Amateur Radio Cross-Band Communications Test
is held earlier in order to avoid conflicting with Dayton Hamvention®.
The annual communications exercise is an opportunity to test two-way communication between amateur and
military communicators and features traditional military-to-amateur cross-band SSB and CW communication
and offers an opportunity for radio amateurs to utilize modern military communications modes such as MILSTD serial PSK and automatic link establishment (ALE). These tests give Amateur Radio operators and
shortwave listeners (SWLs) a chance and a challenge to demonstrate individual technical skills, and to receive
recognition from military radio stations. QSL cards will be provided to stations that contact military stations
during this event. The complete announcement of stations, times, and frequencies— subject to change — is
available on the US Army MARS website.
Participating military stations will transmit on selected military frequencies and listen for Amateur Radio
stations on selected amateur frequencies, which the military station operator will announce. Contacts should
be limited to a minute or two, so all participants get a chance. Some stations will operate on Military Auxiliary
Radio System (MARS) frequencies; others will use CW.
Amateur Stations with automatic link establishment (ALE) capability can contact military stations on specific
half-duplex cross-band channels established for this purpose. Military stations will scan and receive certain
Amateur HFLINK ALE frequencies, and transmit on the corresponding military ALE frequency. Military stations
will also transmit ALE station identification (soundings) on each military frequency at 30 to 90-minute intervals.
The traditional Secretary of Defense message will be transmitted via Military Standard radio teletype modes,
described in MIL-STD 188-110A/B. Reception of serial PSK will provide a technical challenge to amateur
stations to receive the broadcasts using a high symbol rate serial PSK waveform not utilized in Amateur Radio,
but found in all modern military equipment. See the complete schedule for details. Additional transmissions will
use wide-shift FSK (RTTY), as this mode represents a baseline in interoperability common in all radio services.
Most RTTY programs can be set to decode this mode. To accommodate amateurs some stations will transmit
the Secretary of Defense message using common ham radio modes such as RTTY, PACTOR, AMTOR,
PSK31, MFSK and MT63.
Transcripts of the received text should be submitted “as received,” without attempting to correct possible
transmission errors. Provide time, frequency and call sign of the military station copied, including the
submitter’s name, call sign, and address (with ZIP code). This information should appear on the paper
containing the test message.
Stations copying the Secretary of Defense message from Army and Navy stations should send their entries to
Armed Forces Day Celebration, Commander Netcom, ATTN: NETC-ITSMD, Bldg 90549 Jim Ave, Fort
Huachuca, AZ 85613-7070.
Stations copying Secretary of Defense message from Air Force stations, should send entries to Armed Forces
Day Celebration, 38CYRS/Chief AF MARS, 203W Losey St, Room 1200, Scott AFB, IL 62225.

No Power Stymies Amateur Radio Quake Aid in Ecuador
In the wake of the April 16 earthquake in Ecuador, International Amateur Radio Union Region 2 Vice President
Ramón Santoyo, XE1KK, reported on April 20 that he has spoken with Lorenzo Lertora, HC2BP, the President
of the Guayaquil Radio Club — Ecuador’s IARU member society. The Amateur Radio community has been
asked to keep 7.060 MHz clear for any emergency traffic. The 7.8 magnitude earthquake resulted in dozens of
deaths and many more injuries. Most earthquake damage has occurred in the Guayaquil (HC2) and
Portoviejo/Manta (HC4) areas of Ecuador.
“He described de situation as very difficult,” Santoyo recounted. “There is no electric power in HC4, the
earthquake zone, so the radio amateurs there have not been able to get on the air.” Santoyo said he learned
that the president of Manabí Radio Club was among those losing their homes as a result of the earthquake.
Radio amateurs are attempting to make do in a difficult situation, Santoyo said. Electrical power and
commercial telecommunication systems have been either destroyed or knocked out in the affected area, and
hams in the HC4 district were reported earlier to be operating mobile stations or using battery power.
Lertora reported some “tense moments” between the government responders and the radio amateurs because
of the “many inefficiencies” they are finding while trying to help, Santoyo said. “He [Lertora] didn’t comment on
this morning’s 6.1 magnitude aftershock,” he added.
Some structures in Portoviejo and Manta suffered severe damage, leaving many victims buried in the rubble of
collapsed buildings and homes. Many roads have been rendered impassable because of earthquake rubble.
The Cadena HC emergency net was reported operating continuously on 7.060 LSB. Hams in Ecuador have
been reported very busy coordinating search-and-rescue activities. — Thanks to Ramón Santoyo, XE1KK, and
to Rick Dorsch, NE8Z/HC1MD via The Daily DX

Brazil Eases Authorization process for Radio Amateurs
Attending the 2016 Summer Olympics
IARU Region 2 News Editor Joaquín Solana, XE1R, reports that radio amateurs hoping to operate in Brazil
during the 2016 Olympic Games in Rio this summer are in luck and will be able to be on air without
bureaucracy.
During August and September any foreign radio amateur will be able to operate in Brazil, whether or not a
reciprocal agreement between the respective countries exists. No IARP or CEPT license is necessary, and no
fees are required. The Brazilian Amateur Radio League LABRE has obtained permission from ANATEL, the
Brazilian telecommunications regulator, to handle authorizations. Amateurs who want to operate in Brazil
should send LABRE:





A copy of a valid passport (identification pages)
A copy of the applicant's Amateur Radio license
A list of cities in which the radio amateur plans to operate and the respective dates
An e-mail address

Send scanned documents to LABRE via e-mail.

FCC Invites Comments on Petition to
Eliminate 15 dB Gain Limit on Amateur Amplifiers
The FCC has put on public notice and invited comments on a Petition for Rule Making (RM-11767), filed on
behalf of an amateur amplifier distributor, which seeks to revise the Amateur Service rules regarding maximum
permissible amplifier gain. Expert Linears America LLC of Magnolia, Texas, which distributes linears
manufactured by SPE in Italy, wants the FCC to eliminate the 15 dB gain limitation on amateur amplifiers,
spelled out in Part 97.317(a)(2). Expert asserts that there should be no gain limitation at all on amplifiers sold
or used in the Amateur Service.
RM-11767 can be found on the web at, http://apps.fcc.gov/ecfs/comment/view?id=60001536394
"There is no technical or regulatory reason [that] an amplifier capable of being driven to full legal output by
even a fraction of a watt should not be available to Amateur Radio operators in the United States," Expert said
in its Petition.
Expert maintains that the 15 dB gain limitation is an unneeded holdover from the days when amplifiers were
less efficient and the FCC was attempting to rein in the use of Amateur Service amplifiers by Citizens Band
operators. While the FCC proposed in its 2004 Notice of Proposed Rulemaking and Order in WT Docket 04140 to delete the requirement that amplifiers be designed to use a minimum of 50 W of drive power and
subsequently did so, it did not further discuss the 15 dB amplification limit in the subsequent Report and Order
in the docket.
The R&O is in PDF format at, https://apps.fcc.gov/edocs_public/attachmatch/FCC-06-149A1.pdf
"Although no party advocated retention of the 15 dB limit, it remains in place today," Expert pointed out in its
filing. "In the intervening years, advancements in Amateur Radio transmitter technology have led to the
availability of highly compact, sophisticated low-power transmitters that require more than 15 dB of
amplification to achieve maximum legal power output. Therefore, Expert seeks to remove the 15 dB limit from
Part 97.317 so that Amateur Radio manufacturers and distributors will not be forced to needlessly cripple their
amplifiers for sale in the United States."
Expert pointed to its Model 1.3K FA amplifier as an example of a linear "inherently capable of considerably
more than 15 dB of amplification," which would make it a suitable match for low-power transceivers now on the
market having output power on the order of 10 W.

Former Alpha/Power President, John Brosnahan, W0UN, SK
Former Alpha/Power President and Technical Director John Brosnahan, W0UN, of Vanderpool, Texas, died on
May 4 after suffering an apparent stroke. He was 71 and an ARRL Life Member.
An active contester, Brosnahan was a contributor to National Contest Journal (NCJ) and to the ARRL Contest
Update, as well as to various technical forums. He stepped down from Alpha/Power in 2000 citing a
combination of health issues and family obligations.
Brosnahan, who relocated from Colorado to Texas about 10 years ago, was a research physicist and
developer of atmospheric remote-sensing tools for clients such as the National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). Applegate said Brosnahan did a lot of the equipment design and
installation for the High Frequency Active Auroral Research Program (HAARP) ionospheric research facility in
Alaska. Brosnahan founded Signal Hill Research, Tycho Technology, and LaSalle Research.
According to Applegate, Brosnahan once told his wife Pricilla that if anything ever happened to him, she should
close his obituary with this admonition: “Tower sections for sale.”

Tri-Town Radio Amateur Club Inc.
PO Box 1296
Homewood, IL 60430-0296

May 2016

First Class Mail

Tri-Town Radio Amateur Club Membership Application
Name ______________________________________ Call _____________________

Address ______________________ License Class ___________ ARRL Member Y / N
City, State _____________________ Zip _____________ Phone _______________
Email Address: _______________________________________________________
____ Regular Membership
____ SWL Membership
____ Extra Family Membership

$
$
$

25.00
25.00
6.00

$ _______ Total Paid by Club Member
For Example: Regular Member, with Family (25+6) = $ 31.00

Dues are Due!
Club dues expire the first of the year so 2016 dues are now due. Your dues pay for the continued
expenses for insurance, repeater operation . Your continued support of the raffles and the
refreshment jar also helps. Dues can be paid at any meeting or sent to the clubs mailing address.
Please include a membership form so we can keep the Club’s roster up to date.

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/tritownrac
Check out the Club Website: WWW.W9VT.ORG
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